Quantitative aspects of adenosine triphosphate-driven proton translocation in spinach chloroplast thylakoids.
After illumination in the presence of dithiothreitol, chloroplast thylakoids catalyze ATP hydrolysis and an exchange between ATP and Pi in the dark. ATP hydrolysis is linked to inward proton translocation. The relationships between ATP hydrolysis, ATP-Pi exchange, and proton translocation during the steady state were examined. The internal proton concentration was found to be proportional to the rate of ATP hydrolysis when these parameters were varied by procedures that do not alter the proton permeability of the thylakoid membranes. A linear relationship between the internal proton concentration and the rate of nonphosphorylating electron flow was previously verified. By determining the constant relating internal proton concentration to both ATP hydrolysis and electron flow, the proton/ATP ratio for the chloroplast ATPase complex was calculated to be 3.4 +/- 0.3. The presence of Pi, which allows ATP-Pi exchange to occur, lowers the internal proton concentration, but does not alter the relationship between the net rate of ATP hydrolysis and internal proton concentration. ATP-Pi exchange shows a dependence on the proton activity gradient very similar to that of ATP synthesis in the light. These results suggest that ATP-Pi exchange resembles photophosphorylation. In agreement with this idea, it is nucleoside diphosphate from the medium that is phosphorylated during exchange. Moreover, the energy-linked incorporation of Pi and ADP into ATP during exchange occurs at a similar rate. Thus, ATP synthesis from medium ADP and Pi takes place at the expense of the pH gradient generated by ATP hydrolysis.